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Background:
The interd
disciplinary ad
doption of evvidence‐based
d practice (EPPB) is fundam
mental for heaalthcare reform
and is being called upo
on by healthcare leaders nationwide. If healthcare reeform is to occcur in both
the practiice and educaational arenass an understaanding of the context of heealth professiions educatio
on
will need to be explore
ed. For a radiccal transform
mation in healtth profession
ns education tto take place,,
program mustt
a fundamental understtanding of sysstems and curricula withinn healthcare eeducational p
be explored. Using the
e Advancing Research
R
and Clinical practtice through cclose Collaborration and
Education
n (ARCC‐E) mo
odel as a concceptual frame
ework, initial understanding of one uniiversity’s
interdiscip
plinary faculty was explore
ed.
Level of Educational
E
Program:
• Nursing undergraduaate, graduate, and doctoraate of nursingg practice
• Medicall School Education
• Master’s of Public He
ealth
Targeted Learning Outtcomes:
The learner will be able
e to understaand:
• What arre interdisciplinary faculty’’s beliefs regaarding evidennce‐based praactice?
• What arre interdisciplinary faculty’’s perceived barriers
b
and ffacilitators to
o teaching evidence‐based
practice
• What arre interdisciplinary faculty’’s approaches of teaching and integrating evidence‐‐based practice
into coursse curricula?
• What is the relationsship between interdisciplin
nary faculty’s beliefs, cultu
ure, and impleementation o
of
evidence‐‐based practicce?
Teaching‐‐Learning Acttivities:
Findings suggest
s
there is an urgent need for the developmen t of faculty in
n each specified program d
due
to the lack of personal beliefs, know
wledge, imple
ementation a nd resources available forr curricular
on of EBP. Furrther grant funding has been sought to support this effort.
integratio
Evaluation of Approacch:
Results prropose that faaculty have neutral beliefss regarding EB
BP, and low im
mplementatio
on of evidencce
within the
eir own perso
onal practice as
a well as cho
oice of educattional strateggies in the claassroom.
Therefore
e, an apparent disconnect in teaching EBP as recomm
mended for aall healthcare professionals is

ACE has pub
blished this ass received and
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present. In addition, faculty do not perceive support from the university towards providing resources for
teaching EBP. Initially, lack of faculty development and dedicated resources towards interdisciplinary
education will need to be resolved prior to a large curricular integration of EBP.
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